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The Contribution of Irish Women
as documented in the Archival Record



   1864 
1880s 

   1885
1898

   1908
1910

   1911
1914

   1918
1919

   1921
1923

   1932
1957

   1973
1977

   1981

Women’s Land Leagues were
established throughout Ireland 

Women granted right to vote and stand
for election in Rural District Councils

Irish Countrywomen’s
Association established

Cumann na mBan
established

Countess Markievicz elected first female MP at 
Westminster 1918 and Minister for Labour in the 
first Dáil Éireann 1919

First female accepted as a member
of the Royal Hibernian Academy

Marriage Bar repealed
for primary school teachers

Law of Criminal
Conversation repealed

Contagious Diseases Act
– enforced female examinations

Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland
admits female students for the first time

Irish Women’s Franchise
League established

Ulster Women’s Unionist
Council established

Women over 30 granted right
to vote in General Elections 

Dehra Chichester and Julia McMordie
elected first female MPs in NI Parliament

Marriage Bar introduced
in the Republic of Ireland 

Marriage Bar repealed for civil servants and
National Women’s Council established

Employment Equality
Act introduced

Timeline
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INTRODUCTION
The Irish Archives Resource (IAR) is an online portal to 
archive collections across Ireland, north and south. The goal 
of the IAR is to introduce people to the wealth of archival 
resources available in Ireland. This resource pack is the first 
in a series of educational packs organised by topic that the 
IAR hope to produce in order to highlight these resources.

This Resource Pack on “The Present Duty of Irishwomen” 
is designed to highlight archival resources that document 
Irish women and their contributions to Irish life. It highlights 
the difference Irishwomen have made to Irish life and the 
sense of duty that leads Irish women to contribute to their 
communities.

RTE Cashman Collection 0507/014
Image of Suffragette Arrest, 1914.

By permission of the RTE Stills Library. 
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Women in
Academic Life

IE-TCD-MUN-P-1-2441
Trinity College Dublin Memorial organised by the Central Association of Irish 
Schoolmistresses in favour of education for women. Signed by over 10,000 women 
and presented to the Board of Trinity June 1892. By permission of the Board of Trinity 
College, University of Dublin.

IE-TCD-MUN-WOMEN-7-1
Photograph of the first eight women graduates of medicine from TCD, 20 December 
1906. Eileen McCutchan, Lizzie B. Craig, Muriel Barnett, EB Douglas, Eidth Marion 
O’Shaughnessy, Anne Jane Sanderson, Madeline S. Baker and B. Stafford. By permis-
sion of the Board of Trinity College, University of Dublin. 

Strengthen the female mind by enlarging it,
and there will be an end to blind obedience.

“
”

Mary Wollstonecraft, A Vindication of the Rights of Women

The pursuit of an education was often the first step towards 
giving a voice to women in society. A petition was submitted 
to the Board of Trinity College in 1892 in support of the 
admission of women to the College. The petition was signed 
by 10, 000 Irishwomen.

This was rejected by the Board but in 1903 the Board agreed 
to open degrees in Arts and Medicine to women. In 1904 
the first female student Marion Weir Johnson entered Trin-
ity College.

In 1885, the Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland admitted 
female students for the first time.  In 1896, Dr Emily Wini-
fred Dickson was elected the first woman fellow of the Royal 

College of Surgeons in Ireland. The carving of this new 
path for women in society was often very difficult and this 
is evidenced by the diary of Margaret Tierney Downes and 
Janie E. Reynolds, who were among the first female students 
in University College Cork.

However, despite these difficulties, and the less than positive 
response of academics and some of the male students, many 
women, such as Olive Purser, chose to follow this path and 
became successful academics, overcoming the obstacles they 
encountered.



IE/UC/COUNCIL/17/153
Letter from Margaret Tierney Downes regarding her poor treatment at Queen’s University, Cork.
By Permission of  University Archives, University College Cork. 

IE/UC/Council/16/265 
Letter from R. Horner Mills, Professor of Jurisprudence 
and Political Economy, Queen’s College Cork, to the 
Council, 20 November 1883, referring to their decision 
to admit women to Arts lectures – “I beg most respect-
fully to say I must decline to receive them into mine.” 
By permission of University Archives
University College Cork. 

IE/UC/Council/19/51
Letter from Janie E. Reynolds, to the Council, QCC, 
asking that ladies would be allowed to dissect on the 
condition that at least two of them would take Anatomy 
and that the part of the dissecting room occupied by 
them should be screened off. By permission of University 
Archives, University College Cork.

TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION
What difficulties did women encounter when pursuing an education in 19th and early 20th century Ireland?
Why were Arts and Medicine considered suitable degrees for women?
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Women
and the Vote
In November 1908 the Irish Women’s Franchise League was 
set up to seek the vote for women in Ireland. The organi-
sation was closely aligned to the UK’s Women’s Social and 
Political Union, or Suffragettes, as they became known. 
Irishwomen were very active in their pursuit of the vote. 
Many, including one of their founder members Hannah 
Sheehy-Skeffington, were arrested. 

In 1914 New Scotland Yard wrote to the National Gallery 
of Ireland advising them to be vigilant against the threat of 
suffragette attacks following the attack by Mary Richardson 
on Diego Velasquez’s “The Rockeby Venus” at the National 
Gallery in London. A number of the women arrested went 
on hunger strike in protest and were force-fed by the
authorities as a result. 

Women across Ireland and the UK were granted the right to 
vote in the Representation of the People Act, 1918 under the 
following terms:
 
• Women aged 30 or over (men aged 21 or over)
 
• Member of the Local Government Register
   or married to a member or a property owner
 
• Graduate voting in a university constitution

Many of the active suffragettes in Ireland became involved 
in the pursuit of nationalist and unionist goals and the fight 
for the vote was, to some extent, eclipsed by their participa-
tion in the nationalist and unionist politics of the day.

IE/GPB/SFRG/1/7  
General Prisons Board file on Hanna Sheehy Skeffington during her period in custody, 
November 1913-December 1913. By permission of the National Archives of Ireland.



RTE Cashman Collection 0507/014
Image of Suffragette Arrest, 1914. By permission of the RTE Stills Library. 

RTE Cashman Collection 0504/002
Daily Sketch newspaper article showing Hannah Sheehy- Skeffington addressing a 
protest meeting by the walls of Mountjoy, 1914. By permission of the RTE Stills Library.

IE/GPB/SFRG/1/18
List of suffragette prisoners and other prisoners who went on hunger strike during the 
period 1912-1917. By permission of the National Archives of Ireland.

Letter to the National Gallery of Ireland from New Scotland Yard, 18 May 1914. 
Confidential New Scotland Yard letter highlighting the activity of ‘militant suffra-
gettes and their supporters’ to the National Gallery of Ireland. By permission of the 
National Gallery of Ireland. 

Women AND THE VOTE

TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION
Were hunger strikes by suffragettes a good tactic?
Did the Representation of the People Act provide true universal suffrage?
Were Irishwomen right to focus on nationalist and unionist politics? 
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Women
and Politics
Although unable to vote in local elections until 1898 or in 
national elections until 1918 women were interested in, and 
did participate in, political life in Ireland. In particular, 
local branches of the Women’s Land League were estab-
lished throughout Ireland in the 1880s and the Women’s 
Land League was very important to the success of the Land 
League Movement, especially in keeping the Land League 
functioning following the arrests of the leaders of the Irish 
Land League in 1881. Although not eligible for election in 
County or City Councils, in 1899 women were eligible to 
stand for their Rural District Council and were able to con-
tribute to local political life through this means as a result. 
In 1899, thirty-one women were elected as rural district 
councillors, some of whom are mentioned in the following list.

RTE Cashman Collection 0509/088
Máire Comerford and Cumann na mBan members c. 1920.

By permission of RTE Stills Library.   

 Mrs. Brannigan   Drogheda Rural District Council

 Mrs. Leonard   Dunshauglin Rural District Council

 Francoise Edgeworth   Granard Rural District Council 

 Ms. Gertrude McNamara   Loughrea Rural District Council

 Lady Sophia Grattan Bellew   Mountbellew Rural District Council

 Lady Augusta Clonbrock   Mountbellew Rural District Council

 Mary Burke   Mountbellew Rural District Council

 Mrs. Everard   Navan Rural District Council

 Mrs. Dargan   Rathdrum Rural District Council

 Miss O’Brien   Rathdrum Rural District Council

 Miss Welpy   South Dublin Rural District Council
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The women of Cumann na mBan were hugely important 
during the 1916 Rising, carrying orders to Volunteer Groups 
throughout the Country and also participating in the action 
during the Rising.

After the Rising Cumann na mBan campaigned for Sinn 
Féin and exhorted women to use their newly acquired right 
to vote for Sinn Féin in the 1918 General Election and were 
also active participants in local politics. The Ulster Women’s 
Unionist Council was also quick to recognise the importance 
of seeking the support of female voters and they became 
involved in the registration of women voters in support of the 
unionist cause.

Mrs Maud Walsh was the first woman to be elected to an 
urban district council when she was elected to Tralee Urban 
District Council on 15th January 1914. 

Women were also able to sit on the Boards of Poor Law Un-
ions, the Boards responsible for the operation of the Work-
houses, Fever Hospitals and services such as Boarding-Out 
of Children and the inoculation programme. Following the 
local elections in 1918 women were eligible to sit on City 
and County Councils. 

In January 1911 the Ulster Women’s Unionist Council was 
established with the goal of resisting the introduction of 
Home Rule in Ireland and to work with the all-male Ulster 
Unionist Council towards this goal. 

In April 1914 Cumann na mBan was established to support 
the nationalist cause in Ireland.  

D. 2688 Ulster Women’s Unionist Council Papers
Memorandum submitted by Lady Londonderry in June 
1914 on behalf of the Ulster Women’s Unionist Council 
to Sir Edward Carson with regard to a dispute over 
how to use the funds raised by the Women’s Council. 
Reproduced with permission of the Deputy Keeper of 
the Records, Public Record Office of Northern Ireland. 

WCA/RDCR/M/1
Rathdrum Rural District
Council Minute Book, 1899.
By permission of Wicklow
County Archives. 

Women AND POLITICS
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Countess Markievicz was elected a member of the first Dáil 
Éireann and served as Minister for Labour 1919-1922. 

In 1921 Dehra Chichester (later Parker) and Julia McMordie 
members of the Unionist Party were elected to the Northern 
Ireland parliament. Alice Cashel, a member of Cumann na 
mBan, was elected as Vice-Chairman to Galway County 
Council in June 1921. 

In 1921 Kathleen Clarke, Ada English, Mary MacSwiney, 
Kathleen O’Callaghan and Margaret Pearse were elected 
to the second Dáil Éireann. Ellen Costello, Alice Stopford 
Green, Ellen Cuffe and Jennie Wyse Power were appointed 
to Seanad Éireann in 1922. 

Lady Craigavon, wife of James Craig, Prime Minister of 
Northern Ireland documents the role of women in the
Unionist cause in her diaries which are available as part 

D4131/K Lissadell Papers.
By permission of the depositor and the Deputy Keeper of the Public Record Office of
Northern Ireland. 

of the Craigavon papers (GB-0255-PRONI-D1415). In the 
1960s women were very active in the civil rights movement 
in Northern Ireland. Bridget Bond actively campaigned 
against the unequal housing system in Derry/Londonderry 
and became a leading figure of the civil rights movement in 
Northern Ireland and member of the Northern Ireland Civil 
Rights Association.

In a by-election of 1969 Bernadette Devlin was elected to 
the Westminster parliament on a campaign to fight for civil 
rights in Northern Ireland. She participated in the Battle of 
the Bogside with residents and was convicted in December 
1969 of incitement to riot and jailed briefly. 

There has yet to be a female Taoiseach for the Republic of 
Ireland but Mary Harney was appointed the first female 
Tánaiste in 1997. There has not yet been a female First
Minister in Northern Ireland.

Bridget Bond Collection
Notification of meeting of Northern Ireland Civil Rights Association Meeting 4th 
March 1973 signed by Bridget Bond. By permission of Tower Museum Archive, Derry 
City and Strabane District Council Museum Service.

TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION
What was the role of the Women’s Land League? 
How did women contribute to political life prior to having a right to vote in General Elections?
What similarities existed between the Ulster Women’s Unionist Council and Cumann na mBan?

IE/GC/1/3 Election of Alice Cashel, 18 June 1921.
By permission of Galway City and County Archives.  

Women AND POLITICS
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Women in
Public Life
Participating in charitable and philanthropic works were 
considered acceptable roles for women where, as “moral 
guardians”, they could act to improve the lives of the poor in 
practical ways.
 
Women were often involved in the establishment of “Lying-In” 
or maternity hospitals. Mrs Martha McTier was one of the 
founding members of the Belfast Lying-In hospital in 1794 
and in 1838 a group of twelve ladies formed the Waterford 
Maternity Hospital Committee in Waterford City to provide 
a similar service.

The work of  “rescue” or rehabilitation of prostitutes and un-
married mothers was left to orders of nuns and to “all-female” 
operated Protestant charities (often with male members on 
their Boards of Governors), such as the Asylum for Penitent 
Females, the Prison Gate Mission and the Dublin By Lamp-
light Mission. 

Women were able to use their role in rural life to improve 
their conditions and to become more involved in public life.  
Women were first admitted to the Royal Dublin Society in 
1885 on associate membership when the Royal Agricultural 
Society merged with the Royal Dublin Society. Women were 
admitted to full membership in the 1921 Bye-Laws having 
previously been Lady Associates. Mary Hutton, first female 
council member was elected to the RDS in the 1928-1929 
term. 

The Irish Countrywomen’s Association was established in 
May 1910 and was initially called the United Irishwomen. 
Its aim was “to improve the standard of life in rural Ireland 
through education and co-operative effort”. The United Irish-
women were non-denominational and non-party political 
and were instrumental in improving the lives of rural women 

in Ireland.
In 1977 the ICA passed a resolution calling on the govern-
ment to immediately repeal “the outdated legislation con-
cerning criminal conversation and loss of consortium under 
which, in effect, the courts can treat and value a woman in 
money terms, implying she is a chattel belonging to her hus-
band.” The law of criminal conversation was abolished under 
the Family Law Act, 1981.

In 1932 the Irish government introduced the Marriage Bar 
requiring women to leave paid employment on marriage. 
The marriage bar was lifted in 1957 for primary teachers but 
remained in place for civil servants until 1973. In 1970 the 
Equal Pay Act (Northern Ireland) was introduced and in 
1977 the Employment Equality Act was introduced in the 
Republic of Ireland.

List of Lady Members Royal Dublin Society, 1922.
By permission of RDS Library and Archives.



IE/WCA/SC/WMH/1 
Appeal for funds for Waterford Maternity Hospital with names of the founding committee, 1898.

By permission of Waterford City and County Archive. 
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MS 39,353 24, 
Irish Countrywomen’s Association
Collection, Press Release 5th November
1977. By permission of the National
Library of Ireland. 

Royal Dublin Society Council
Members, 1928-1929 showing Mary Hutton
who was elected to the Industries, Art and
General Purposes Committee. By permission
of RDS Library and Archives.

TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION
What role could women play in public life?
How did women contribute to rural life in Ireland?
What impact did the Marriage Bar have on women’s lives?

Women in PUBLIC Life
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Women and the
Arts and Culture

National Gallery of Ireland Minute Book 1905-1915.
By permission of the National Gallery of Ireland 

An Túr Gloine Archive, Centre for the Study of Irish Art.
By permission of the National Gallery of Ireland

Women have made a huge contribution to the Arts in Ire-
land and worked hard to become recognised as professional 
artists, writers and playwrights. Sarah Purser, an artist, 
who founded An Túr Gloine was appointed to the Board of 
Governors and Guardians of the National Gallery of Ireland 
in 1914. She assisted in the establishment of the Municipal 
Gallery of Modern Art and the Friends of the National Col-
lections. She became the first female member of the Royal 
Hibernian Academy in 1923.

In 1904 the Abbey Theatre was founded by Lady Augusta 
Gregory and W.B. Yeats and the premises for the Abbey was 
purchased with the patronage of Miss Annie Horniman. 
In her plays Teresa Deevy confronted the limited choices 
available to women in the Ireland of the 1930s, for example 

in her play “Katie Roche”. Deevy questioned the level of cen-
sorship in Ireland, writing to the Irish Times on 20 October 
1936 “Who are the censors? “By what right do they hold 
office? And how, in case of proved incompetence, can they be 
removed?”

Travel presented women with an opportunity to escape 
the strictures of life in Ireland and to experience different 
cultures. Mabel Calhoun, a primary school teacher in Derry, 
was an amateur archaeologist and extensive traveller. Letitia 
and Naomi Overend, who donated their estate in Airfield, 
Dublin to the Irish state, travelled extensively and filmed 
their trips to exotic locations and these films form part of the 
Overend collection (IE/IFA/15).

TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION
How did women contribute to the Arts in Ireland?
Was Teresa Deevey right to question the censor?
What benefits could travel provide to women?
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The Irish Women’s Liberation Movement travelled by train 
to Belfast where they were able to purchase contraceptives 
and returned to Connolly Station on what became known 
as the “contraceptive train”. In 1979 the Health (Family 
Planning) Act was introduced providing limited access 
to contraceptives by prescription and in 1985 the Health 
(Family Planning) (Amendment) Act allowed contracep-
tives to be sold in specified places without a prescription to 
those over 18. This has since been superceded by the Health 
(Family Planning) Amendment Act, 1993.

Women
and Health
Women’s health and the right of women to have ownership 
of their own bodies was, and continues to be, an important 
feature of women’s rights movements all over the world.  

The Contagious Diseases Act, 1864 permitted the compul-
sory medical inspection of prostitutes for venereal disease 
in military camps in England and Ireland. Any woman 
found on the street could be arrested by a police officer on 
suspicion of being a prostitute and a magistrate could order 
her to submit to a fortnightly internal examination. There 
was no enforced examination of men. Any woman found 
to have syphilis or gonorrhoea would be detained in a lock 
hospital for up to nine months. 

The Ladies National Association was formed in 1869 in 
England to oppose the Act and its double standard and had 
branches in Belfast, Cork and Dublin.
 
The Contagious Diseases Acts were repealed in 1889 but the 
later Defence of the Realm Act, 1914, or DORA, re-intro-
duced in section 40d the right of authorities to inspect and 
punish “infected women” who had sexual intercourse with 
soldiers. The Irish Women’s Franchise League wrote to con-
demn the introduction of Regulation 40d and its attempt to 
“make vice safe for men”.

In 1930 the National Birth Control Council was formed in 
the UK and the Ministry of Health allowed local authorities 
to give birth control advice in welfare centres. The birth 
control pill and other forms of contraception were available 
to women in the UK, including Northern Ireland. However, 
when abortion was made legal in the UK under the Abor-
tion Act, 1967 Northern Ireland MPs secured an exemption 
for Northern Ireland in the legislation.

The Criminal Law Amendment Act, 1935 made it illegal 
for contraceptives to be sold in Saorstát Éireann. The 1929 
Censorship of Publications Act made it illegal to sell or 
distribute any publications about contraception or abortion. 
In 1971 Senator Mary Robinson attempted to bring a bill to 
liberalise the law on contraception in Ireland to the Seanad 
but the bill was not allowed a reading. 

TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION
What was the significance for women of the  Contagious Diseases Act, 1864?
In what ways did women’s healthcare differ in Northern Ireland and the Republic of Ireland?
What impact did the “contraception train” have?

IE/WCC/GNA/92 Resolution from Irish Women’s Franchise League.
By permission of Waterford City and County Archive
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Further Sources
    Irish Archives Resource Portal
    www.iar.ie

 
    Women and Irish Society Exhibition
    RTE Stills Library
    www.rte.ie/archives/exhibitions/1666-women-and-society 

    National Archives of Ireland Research Guide
    www.nationalarchives.ie/research/research-guides-and-articles/guide-to-sources-on-womens-history

    Public Record Office of Northern Ireland Research Guide 
    www.proni.gov.uk/guide_to_sources_for_womens_history_-_may_2013.pdf 

    Women in Irish History
    National Library of Ireland Research Guide
    www.nli.ie/en/manuscript-research-guides.aspx 

    Discovering Women in Irish History
    womeninhistory.scoilnet.ie/content/main.html

    Women’s History Association of Ireland
    www.womenshistoryassociation.com 

    Women’s Museum of Ireland
    www.womensmuseumofireland.ie 

    Female Activists: Irish Women and Change 1900-1960
    Maria Cullen and Maria Luddy, editors (Dublin, Woodfield Press, 2003)

    A Social History of Women in Ireland, 1870-1920
    R. Cullen Owens (Dublin, Gill and Macmillan, 2005)

    Women in Dublin University 1904-1954
    Olive Purser (Dublin, Dublin University Press, 1954) 

Guide to Sources for Women’s History
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